People’s Revolutionary Armed Forces of Grenada
1983

People’s Revolutionary Army (PRA)

- Command
- x1 Commander
- x1 Transport
- x1 Staff Car
- Permanent Battalion (BG-01)
- Security Company (ME-06)
- Antiaircraft Company (ZU-23AA) (ME-07)
- Cuban Construction Battalion (BG-02)

People’s Revolutionary Militia (PRM)

Region 1
- 111 Battalion (BG-03)
- 112 Battalion (BG-03)
- PRM Antiaircraft Company (ZU-23AA) (ME-13)
- PRM Antiaircraft Platoon (12.7mm) (ME-14)

Region 2
- 221 Battalion (BG-03)
- PRM Antiaircraft Platoon (12.7mm) (ME-14)

Region 3
- 331 Battalion (BG-03)

Region 4
- 441 Battalion (BG-03)

People’s Revolutionary Police (PRP)

- Police Battalion (BG-04)*
- Police Company (ME-15)

Peoples Revolutionary Coast Guard (PRCG)

- 4 small armed patrol vessels*

* Historically the police and coast guard did not mobilize and oppose the US intervention.
Battle Group - 01

Permanent Battalion (PRA)

- Exploration Platoon (ME-01)
- Motorized Company (ME-02)
- Mobile Company (ME-03)
- Antiaircraft Platoon (ZU-23AA) (ME-4)
- Mortar Platoon (ME-05)

Maneuver Element- 01

Exploration Platoon

- Recon
  - x1 BRDM-2

Maneuver Element- 02

Motorized Company

- Command
  - x1 Commander
  - x1 BTR-60
  - x6 Infantry
  - x2 BTR-60

Maneuver Element- 03

Mobile Company

- Command
  - x1 Commander
  - x1 Light Truck
  - x9 Infantry
  - x3 Medium Trucks

Maneuver Element- 04

Antiaircraft Platoon (ZU-23AA)

- x1 ZU-23 Twin Barrel AA
  - x1 Medium Truck

Maneuver Element- 05

Mortar Platoon

- Command
  - x1 Forward Observer
  - x1 82mm Mortar
  - On-board Organic Fire Support
  - x1 Medium Truck

*BTR-60 carries 3 troops.
Historically only the Rapid Mobilization Companies and Weapons Companies in Regions 1 and 2 mobilized to oppose the 1983 US intervention.